
Product name : ABS chrome plated towel bar MIA series 30 cm
Code : BTAMIA0600205
Weight : 0 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 7 x 8.5 x 36.5 cm

DESCRIPTION

ABS chrome plated and stainless steel chrome plated towel bar MIA collection. This series of
a classic and timeless design is especially suited to wide and spacious bathrooms. Created for
the ones who want to give a touch of style and elegance to their bathroom, while maintaining a
sober and plain profile. It can be fixed to the wall with screws or bolts, or glued with a special
product to avoid drilling holes in the wall, while guaranteeing the same fixing and maximum
stability.

 

Available sizes: 30 cm, 45 cm, 60 cm.

 

FEATURES: MADE IN ITALY, modern design, wall mounted towel holder, stainless steel, ABS
chrome plated, single box packed, 5 years warranty.

 

 

 

Products and accessories available

BTAMIA0110205
ABS chrome plated
soap dish MIA
series 

BTAMIA0210205
ABS chrome plated
tumbler holder MIA
series 

BTAMIA0400205
ABS chrome plated
robe hook MIA
series 

BTAMIA1000205
ABS chrome plated
towel ring MIA
series 

BTAMIA1200205
ABS chrome plated
paper holder MIA
series 

BTAMIA1500205
ABS chrome plated
double paper holder
MIA series 



Product name : ABS chrome plated towel bar MIA series 45 cm
Code : BTAMIA0700205
Weight : 0 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 7 x 8.5 x 51.5 cm

DESCRIPTION

ABS chrome plated and stainless steel chrome plated towel bar MIA collection. This series of
a classic and timeless design is especially suited to wide and spacious bathrooms. Created for
the ones who want to give a touch of style and elegance to their bathroom, while maintaining a
sober and plain profile. It can be fixed to the wall with screws or bolts, or glued with a special
product to avoid drilling holes in the wall, while guaranteeing the same fixing and maximum
stability.

 

Available sizes: 30 cm, 45 cm, 60 cm.

 

FEATURES: MADE IN ITALY, modern design, wall mounted towel holder, stainless steel, ABS
chrome plated, single box packed, 5 years warranty.

 

 

 

Products and accessories available

BTAMIA0110205
ABS chrome plated
soap dish MIA
series 

BTAMIA0210205
ABS chrome plated
tumbler holder MIA
series 

BTAMIA0400205
ABS chrome plated
robe hook MIA
series 

BTAMIA1000205
ABS chrome plated
towel ring MIA
series 

BTAMIA1200205
ABS chrome plated
paper holder MIA
series 

BTAMIA1500205
ABS chrome plated
double paper holder
MIA series 



Product name : ABS chrome plated towel bar MIA series 60 cm
Code : BTAMIA0800205
Weight : 0 kg
Dimension (LxWxH) : 7 x 8.5 x 66.5 cm

DESCRIPTION

ABS chrome plated and stainless steel chrome plated towel bar MIA collection. This series of
a classic and timeless design is especially suited to wide and spacious bathrooms. Created for
the ones who want to give a touch of style and elegance to their bathroom, while maintaining a
sober and plain profile. It can be fixed to the wall with screws or bolts, or glued with a special
product to avoid drilling holes in the wall, while guaranteeing the same fixing and maximum
stability.

 

Available sizes: 30 cm, 45 cm, 60 cm.

 

FEATURES: MADE IN ITALY, modern design, wall mounted towel holder, stainless steel, ABS
chrome plated, single box packed, 5 years warranty.

 

 

 

Products and accessories available

BTAMIA0110205
ABS chrome plated
soap dish MIA
series 

BTAMIA0210205
ABS chrome plated
tumbler holder MIA
series 

BTAMIA0400205
ABS chrome plated
robe hook MIA
series 

BTAMIA1000205
ABS chrome plated
towel ring MIA
series 

BTAMIA1200205
ABS chrome plated
paper holder MIA
series 

BTAMIA1500205
ABS chrome plated
double paper holder
MIA series 
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